RAPE!

(A discussion regarding the case of the hotel police house-detective, M——, when he accosted Maria outside the hotel elevator and tried to kiss her:)

"The violent take it by Force." (Mt. 11:12.) A starving man will sometimes rob to eat, and yet even the strict law of Moses forgave him—he was not punished severely.

The scriptures speak of loving the unlovely and, "while we were yet sinners, Christ died for the ungodly." (Rom. 5:6,8.) He allowed Himself to be crucified for the...

...people who were still sinners!

"To him that hath need...when thou hast it by thee." You've got to have some discretion in your giving—"from each according to his ability, unto each according to his need." (Pr. 3:27,28; Acts 4:35.)

Edited & Illustrated by Gabriella Gypsy
I heard a broadcast by the Police of New York City, a discussion concerning the various kinds of rapes and how they happen and what causes them. They defined rape as...

Rape, simply speaking, is sex without consent!

One question asked was...

What would you advise women to do to avoid being raped?

He said, "Avoid situations and conditions which invite rape."

Some women provoke rape:

By walking down some dark street or in some situation where it's dangerous for a woman to be alone.

Or they are alone with a man they know and they get him started, kissing goodnight, etc., until he gets beyond the point of self-control, and then she wants to stop, but he can't! Then she blames him for raping her, when she actually encouraged it!

Gee Ralph, necking & petting sure is fun, but now it's time to stop. Ralph? Ralph? Oh my God!"

By Father David from Letter No. 528 (Written: Apr. 1974) © Mar. 1982 by True Komix, Pf. 241, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
What should a woman do if she finds herself in a situation where she is being raped?

The most shocking thing about the whole program was that the police-chief simply and solemnly advised:

If they want to live, they should submit and not scream or resist!

The two major factors in causing the violence or death are: 1. Her resistance, and 2. Fear of discovery in which case she screams or gets a good look at him.

After all, it's not going to hurt them that much, certainly not as much as getting beaten up, injured or killed! And if you've already got a reputation of being quite free with your sex, you might as well expect to get raped once in a while.

You might as well get the credit for giving your love freely and willingly.

As the women in the Nazi prison camps who were reserved for the German officer's use, they found it best to perform their sexual duties gracefully and even pleasurably and received special favours. So you girls may find yourselves in a similar situation. As long as you're not compelled to deny your faith, there is no reason why you should not submit willingly and lovingly to such demands even though it may appear to be serving the Devil!
Some girls would prefer to give it in lofty gracious condescension, stooping to conquer from their lofty ivory tower of supreme holiness, so that the object of their sanctimonious charity should feel duly highly honoured with such a supreme grace, and worship you with adoration... rather than to be asked to do it and thus have to share the credit with someone else's faith!

But God's not this way:

He wants you to ask so He can give your faith part of the credit, and reward your faith with an answer even though it is all by grace and it all came from Him to begin with!

"Give to him that asketh thee and from him that would borrow of thee turn not thou away." (Mt. 5: 42)

Just remember: Don't start something you can't stop! --And don't stop something you already started! --It can be dangerous!

Stay away from Flirty-Fishing if you don't want to give your all for the glory of God and to help some needy soul to know God's love, whether he seems to deserve it or not or seems to appreciate it or not and maybe wasn't even gentlemanly enough to ask but just took it! "Freely ye have received, also freely give." (Mt. 10: 8) God bless you!